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Contractor's Questionnaire         
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This form is designed to be completed electronically as an interactive form.
·     As an interactive form, the questions expand as you identify the coverages you are applying for, or an operation that we want to confirm additional controls on.  This means that to the extent that we can, if you don't have an operation or exposure for the coverage you are applying for we won't ask the additional questions.
·     If you wish to complete the application manually, first select “Expand All Questions”.
It is recommended that you save a completed copy for your records. To include additional documents please attach separately to the email sent with this application. 
Instructions:
If a question in this application is not applicable to your business, please mark it NA.          
Note: * depicts the mandatory fields to be filled.
General
Select Line of Business:
Check all lines of business for which the applicant is seeking coverage:
Select Industry:
Check all industries that apply to applicant's business:
Section  - Operations:
Date business was established:
Description of all Operations:
Has there been any change in operations in the last 5 years?
a)
Please describe:
Total annual revenue:
$
Years of management experience:
Years
Risk operates as:
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
Please Describe:
%
Please provide a list of all entities that are seeking Named Insured status under this policy, a description of their operations, and information on principle ownership.
Named Insured
Description of Operations
Principle Owner(s)  
Name(s)
% Ownership
Are there any other entities that are subsidiaries of any potential Named Insured that is a legally incorporated entity of which you own more than 50% of the voting stock that are not listed above AND not insured elsewhere? 
a)
Please describe:
If any potential Named Insured listed above has sold, discontinued operations or was dissolved please describe:
If any potential Named Insured has plans for a new venture, acquisition, or any other activity please describe:
Is any potential Named Insured associated with or conducting operations that are non-construction activities AND not included on the application – please describe: 
Does any potential Named Insured have ownership of any of the following items?  Check all that apply.
a)
Item
Item's Location
Describe Personal Use
Describe Business Use
What percentage of work is:
%
%
%
What percentage of current work is:
%
%
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The construction of residential premises, include but is not limited to  condominiums, cooperatives, dwellings, homes, houses, townhomes, townhouses, timeshares and “mixed use” buildings (i.e., structures that contain both residential living space and commercial / industrial space).  Residential premises also include any conversion of property to or from any of the aforementioned residential premises.  Residential premises do not include nursing homes, assisted living facilities, hospitals, dormitories, jails, prisons, military housing, apartment buildings, hotels or motels, provided that any such premises, in whole or in any part, are or were not at any time, marketed, sold, occupied, or used as condominiums, cooperatives, dwellings, homes, houses, townhomes or townhouses, timeshares or “mixed-use buildings”
%
a)
Is any potential Named Insured a specialty trade contractor with residential construction operations (i.e. electrical, plumbing, HVAC, concrete, street/road, bridge, etc.)? 
Please provide information for the past 10 years below:
Term
Type of Work Self-Performed
Type of Work  Sub-Contracted  out
Total Company Estimated  Revenue
Estimated  Revenue for Residential Only
Estimated  Cost for Subs/ Residential Only
Current Year
1st Prior Year
2nd Prior Year
3rd Prior Year
4th Prior Year
5th Prior Year
6th Prior Year
7th Prior Year
8th Prior Year
9th Prior Year
10th Prior Year
b)
Does any potential Named Insured have association with any residential construction related to site preparation, pouring foundation, framing, roofing, window installation, or any other work associated with the envelop of the building?  
Please provide information for the past 10 years below:
Term
Total Company Estimated  Revenue
Estimated Revenue for Residential Only
Estimated Cost for Subs/ Residential Only
Current Year
1st Prior Year
2nd Prior Year
3rd Prior Year
4th Prior Year
5th Prior Year
6th Prior Year
7th Prior Year
8th Prior Year
9th Prior Year
10th Prior Year
c)
Does your company have any past, current or future residential operations in the States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Nevada, South Carolina  or Washington? (self-performed or subcontracted)
Please provide % of revenue in these states.
Arizona
%
California
%
Colorado
%
Florida
%
Nevada
%
South Carolina
%
South Carolina
%
If any operations in the above 7 states, please provide the  % of these operations that are self-performed or subcontracted out.
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
d)
Please provide details on your future plans associated with residential construction
e)
List your five largest residential jobs in the past five years
Project/Location
Nature of Work
Contract Cost
f)
Do you provide a warranty program for residential work?
Summarize the duration (years), description, and responsibilities of the warranty program and attach a copy of the warranty program if available
Please check any of the below operations that are self-performed or subcontracted:
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
a)
Please provide a detailed description of these operations
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed or subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
Landfill:
a)
Please check any/all operations self-performed or subcontracted at a landfill, waste or recycling site in the following areas:
b)
What % of these operations are self-performed and subcontracted?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
Do you have any blasting operations?
a)
How much of the blasting operations are self-performed or subcontracted out?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
b)
Provide the number of certified blasters employed:
c)
Blasting operations (check all that apply):
d)
Maximum amount of explosives stored on-site?
lbs
e)
Are explosives transported?
f)
Are there pre-blast physical surveys?
g)
Are there seismograph monitoring?
Do you or anyone working on your behalf own, maintain or use a drone or unmanned aircraft?
a)
Briefly describe how drones are used in your business: 
b)
Do you provide drone services to others for a fee?
c)
d)
Are all of the drones for which you’re seeking coverage below registered with the FAA? 
e)
Are all of the drones for which you’re seeking coverage registered with the FAA? 
f)
Do drone operators all have an “ FAA remote pilot airman certificate with a small UAS rating”?
g)
If you have applied for any waivers to Part 107 to operate your drone outside of the parameters set forth in these Regulations, explain what waivers you have applied for
h)
What is the maximum height that you fly your drones to?
i)
Describe how you manage the privacy of third parties whose images might be captured on the drone:
j)
Do you operate your drone for other than business use?
Describe the circumstances and frequency of non business use.
k)
Please provide the manufacturer, model, serial number, weight and if the drone is operated with a tether (y/n) of the owned drones that you require coverage for:
Manufacturer
Model
Serial Number	
Weight (pounds)  
Is this operated with a tether?
l)
Do your subcontractors utilize drones in the scope of the work they perform? 
i)
Do subcontractors drone operators always have a valid FAA “remote pilot in command certificate with a small UAS rating?” 
ii)
Do you require limits of insurance equal to yours from subcontractors? 
iii)
Do require subcontractors using drones to carry obtain coverage at least equal to CG2450? 
iv)
Do your contracts with these subcontractors include Additional Insured, Waiver of Subrogation, primary non-contributory coverage should be provided, and Indemnification language in the contract. 
Do you perform snow and ice removal? 
a)
How much of your snow and ice removal operations are self-performed or subcontracted out?
Self-Performed
%
Subcontracted 
%
b)
Please provide the following for your snow and ice removal operations only:
Gross Sales
Subcosts
Payroll
Number of employees
Number of trucks with snow plow equipment
Number of mobile equipment units used for snow removal
c)
Please check all the apply below:
d)
What percentage of your snow and ice removal operations are:
%
%
   Residential Snow Plowing
i)
How many clients are currently being serviced?
ii)
Do you snow plow driveways?
iii)
Are you responsible for stairs and/or sidewalks?
iv)
Do you remove snow from rooftops?
How many roofs?
v)
Do you apply sand or salt in all areas when snow is removed?
Do you apply sand or salt on a "will call" basis?
vi)
If no client contract is in place, is snow removal being provided on a "will call" basis?
vii)
Do you plow at the end of the storm?
viii)
If snow drifts occur or the storm continues after initial plowing, is it the responsibility of your client to call you back?
Please explain how you handle.
ix)
How do you monitor your client's location?
x)
Do you take pictures of each site before and after your work?
xi)
Do you document each location?
Please provide a sample report and explain the procedure for record keeping.
   Commercial Snow Plowing
i)
Please provide a list of all clients and select the services you are currently providing.
Client Name
Street/Road
High-ways
Parking Lots
Drive-ways
Side-walk
Stairs
Explain
ii)
Do you remove snow from rooftops?
For which client?
iii)
Do you apply sand or salt in all areas when snow is removed?
Do you apply sand or salt on a "will call" basis?
iv)
If no contract is in place, is snow removal being provided on a "will call" basis?
v)
Do you plow at the end of the storm?
vi)
If snow drifts occur or the storm continues after initial plowing, is it the responsibility of your client to call you back?
Please explain how you handle.
vii)
How do you monitor your client's location?
viii)
Do you take pictures of each site before and after your work?
ix)
Do you document each location?
Please provide a sample report and explain the procedure for record keeping.
Have you ever been involved in a claim or suit alleging construction defects or faulty workmanship performed by you or those working on your behalf?
a)
Provide details for all construction defect claims or suits in excess of $10,000 including all pending litigation.
Has there been any residential operations in the past 10 years?  
a)
Term
Gross Receipts
Subcontracted Costs
% Self-Performed
1st Prior Year
2nd Prior Year
3rd Prior Year
4th Prior Year
5th Prior Year
6th Prior Year
7th Prior Year
8th Prior Year
9th Prior Year
10th Prior Year
b)
Type
Percentage of  Total Residential	
Construction Type	
Number of Dwellings	
Number of Stories	
Single Family
Tract Housing/Residential Premises (under 10 units)	
Tract Housing/Residential Premises (over 10 units)	
Condominiums
Other (please describe)
Provide a geographical breakdown of all operations:
AL
%
IL
%
MT
%
RI
%
AK
%
IN
%
NE
%
SC
%
AZ
%
IA
%
NV
%
SD
%
AR
%
KS
%
NH
%
TN
%
CA
%
KY
%
NJ
%
TX
%
CO
%
LA
%
NM
%
UT
%
CT
%
ME
%
NY
%
VT
%
DE
%
MD
%
NC
%
VA
%
DC
%
MA
%
ND
%
WA
%
FL
%
MI
%
OH
%
WV
%
GA
%
MN
%
OK
%
WI
%
HI
%
MS
%
OR
%
WY
%
ID
%
MO
%
PA
%
a)
NEW YORK SECTION
Is any potential Named Insured a specialty trade type contractor (i.e. electrical, plumbing, HVAC, concrete, street/road, bridge, etc.) with operations in NY?
Please provide the following:
Term
Type of Work Self-Performed
Type of Work  Sub-Contracted  out
Total Company Estimated  Revenue
Estimated  Revenue for NY Only
Estimated  Cost for Subs in NY Only
Current Year
1st Prior Year
2nd Prior Year
3rd Prior Year
4th Prior Year
5th Prior Year
b)
Is any potential Named Insured working in the capacity of a Building General Contractor or At risk CM with operations in NY?
Please provide the following:
Term
Total Company Estimated  Revenue
Estimated Revenue for NY Only
Estimated Cost for Subs in NY Only
Current Year
1st Prior Year
2nd Prior Year
3rd Prior Year
4th Prior Year
5th Prior Year
6th Prior Year
7th Prior Year
8th Prior Year
9th Prior Year
10th Prior Year
c)
Please provide details on future plans for New York:  
a)
COLORADO SECTION
For your CO projects, do you  get copies of project GeoTech reports and evaluate the reports for the foundation construction requirements to mitigate losses from construction defect (CD) claims due to expansive soil conditions?
b)
For your CO projects, do you self-perform any excavation, drainage or foundation systems (including pilings, columns or piers)?
c)
For your CO projects, do you design any foundations, foundation support or drainage systems to mitigate damage to projects from expansive soil conditions?
d)
For your CO projects, do you self-perform any soils or site conditions analysis such as sample borings to evaluation ground conditions?
Has there been any shift in geographical location of operations within past 10 years? 
a)
Please Describe:
Are there operations included in wrap-ups?
a)
Please provide your total payroll/revenue and % of operations that is in wrap-ups?
Payroll  
$
Revenue:
$
Percent of Wrap Up Operations
%
Are there operations included in Pollution and/or Professional Wraps?
a)
Please provide your total Payroll / Revenue and percentage of operations that are in Pollution and/or Professional Wrap Ups:
Payroll  
$
Revenue:
$
Percent of Wrap Up Operations
%
Do you perform or subcontract any design or other professional services?
a)
Do you carry professional liability insurance or require those performing design or professional services on your behalf to carry professional liability insurance?
b)
Do you self-perform design work or any professional service?
c)
Are you stamping the design in-house?
Do your employees or subcontractors work within confined spaces?
a)
Define confined space controls:
Do you have formal procedures when asbestos or lead is encountered on the job?
a)
Please describe:
Do you have any Marine, Jones Act, or USL&H exposures?
a)
Please describe:
Do you rent or lease cranes, mobile lifts or hoists TO Others?         
a)
b)
Do you always use a contract for rental or leasing?
Do you rent or lease cranes, mobile lifts or hoists FROM Others?         
a)
b)
Do you always use a contract for rental or leasing?
Do you use a crane?
a)
Describe types and capacities of cranes used:
b)
Do you have a written crane inspection program established?
c)
Do you use a crane suspended personnel platform (basket)?
Do you sell any equipment?
a)
New
%
Used
%
b)
Please describe equipment sales:
Do you subcontract any of your operations?
a)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors to defend (attorney fees and litigation costs) you for liability arising out of their work or negligence?
b)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors to indemnify you for liability arising out of their work or negligence?
c)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors add you as an additional insured on their GL policy utilizing ISO's CG 20 10 and CG 20 37 or equivalent, providing coverage for both on-going and completed operations?
d)
Do you require your subcontractors to carry the following coverages:
General Liability
Umbrella
Commercial Auto
Employer Liability
Workers Compensation
e)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors carry GL, Umbrella, Auto, WC/EL coverages prior to project inception? 
f)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors provide additional insured coverage to you on a primary and non-contributory basis on their GL policy?
g)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors to obtain a waiver of subrogation endorsement on their GL, property, WC/EL policies?
h)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors provide additional insured coverage for completed operations for the duration of the statue of repose in the subcontractor's predominate state of operations or 10 years?
i)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors provide additional insured coverage to you on a primary and non-contributory basis on their Umbrella policy?
j)
Does your written contract require all subcontractors provide you with at least 30 days written notice prior to policy cancellation?
k)
What % of your gross annual revenue is subcontracted?
%
l)
Provide brief explanation of  type of work subcontracted.
m)
Provide contract cost of subcontracted work in current and prior 3 years.
Term
Contract Cost
Current Year
1st Prior Year
2nd Prior Year
3rd Prior Year
Do you have any elevated operations?
a)
What is the maximum height of work?
feet
stories
b)
What percentage of your work involves working at heights greater than two stories?
%
c)
What is the minimum height requiring fall protection?
feet
Is a fall protection program established?
a)
Is such fall protection program written?
b)
Please check all fall protection methods utilized: 
c)
Are inspections documented in writing?
d)
Is there a written disciplinary procedure established for non-compliance?
Do you perform work on scaffolds?
a)
What is the maximum height of scaffold?
feet
stories
b)
Scaffold use:
Owned
%
Rented
%
c)
Do you have a competent person trained on scaffold safety?
d)
Are daily inspections of scaffolds performed by a competent person?
e)
Do you allow other contractors to use your scaffolds?
f)
Do you erect/disassemble scaffolds?
g)
Types of scaffolds that you use: (check all that apply)
Section  - Workforce Information:
What percentage of your operations/projects utilize union members
%
Do you offer benefits to your employees?
a)
Check all benefits that are offered:
Have you had OSHA citations in the last 5 years?
a)
What type of citations have you received? (Check all that apply):
How many?
How many?
How many?
How many?
What percentage of your employees/projects require overnight travel?
%
What percentage of your total payroll is for overtime pay?
%
What percentage of your total payroll  is 3rd shift(e.g. 11pm-7am)?
%
Census Data
Do you have census data available?
Does the census data include:
Date of Birth (age)
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Hire Date (tenure)
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Employee Index
Date of Birth
Hire Date
Sample
10/11/1966
6/1/2009
Employee selection procedures
Check all programs that applies
Check all that apply
a)
Average employee turnover rate over the last three years?
%
Do you  have a formal training program? 
a)
Which training programs do you have? (Check all that apply):
Do you lease any employees from others?
a)
Please explain:
Section  - Safety Programs:
Do all job sites have full time supervision?
Do all of your site supervisors/job foremen have at least 3 years in the trade?
Do you have a written safety program?
Do you conduct regular worksite inspections?
Do you have an established safety committee?
Are supervisors/job foremen held accountable for safety?
Section  - Optional Limited Pollution:
Do you carry Contractors Pollution Liability coverage?
a)
Who is the carrier and what limits?
Do you carry limited pollution coverage on the GL policy?
a)
What limits?
Are you seeking limited pollution coverage on your General Liability policy?
a)
Limits required:
b)
What potential pollutants are brought to jobsites (including construction material)?
c)
Are any of the following liquid or semi-liquid substances kept or brought to a jobsite in quantities greater than fifty (50) gallons?
Fuel Oil
Explain any 'yes' response, including quantities used, unit sizes, storage (i.e., 55 gallon drums in locked trailer storage).
Solvents
Explain any 'yes' response, including quantities used, unit sizes, storage (i.e., 55 gallon drums in locked trailer storage).
Adhesives
Explain any 'yes' response, including quantities used, unit sizes, storage (i.e., 55 gallon drums in locked trailer storage).
Sealants
Explain any 'yes' response, including quantities used, unit sizes, storage (i.e., 55 gallon drums in locked trailer storage).
Tars
Explain any 'yes' response, including quantities used, unit sizes, storage (i.e., 55 gallon drums in locked trailer storage).
Paints
Explain any 'yes' response, including quantities used, unit sizes, storage (i.e., 55 gallon drums in locked trailer storage).
Others (Please describe)
Explain any 'yes' response, including quantities used, unit sizes, storage (i.e., 55 gallon drums in locked trailer storage).
d)
Are there procedures in place on handling hazardous material spills or accidents?
Please explain
e)
Is there a formal accident investigation program in place?
Please explain
f)
Are your employees trained to handle hazardous material spills / fire emergencies?
Please explain
g)
Has any person, entity or governmental agency ever investigated or brought a cause of action against you or your company regarding an actual or alleged pollution incident?
Please explain
h)
Provide a detailed list of all pollution incidents (insured or uninsured) you've ever had.  Provide total incurred value of loss, including expense and evaluation date.
Are you subject to any governmental or voluntary standards or regulations with respect to materials on your premise or used in your operations (e.g. CERCLA, DOT, HAZCOM, SARA, RCRA)?
a)
Please describe
Section  - Fleet Exposures and Controls:
Do you use or transport any cargo?
a)
Please describe:
Do you use or transport any products classified as toxic, corrosive, reactive, or flammable by the EPA, NFPA, or any other regulatory body, or does the product contain any such materials?
Which of the following are included in your driver selection process: 
Briefly describe the criteria you use to evaluate MVR's
a)
Does this criteria apply to drivers who regularly use personal vehicles for company business?
Briefly describe any disciplinary process you have in place to deal with problem drivers
Do you have a formal fleet safety program in place?
a)
What does it consist of?
Do you have a cell phone policy in place? 
a)
What are the consequences for non-adherence?
Are vehicles equipped with telematics/GPS systems?
a)
What are your monitoring guidelines?
Do you have a formal accident investigation process in place?
a)
What does it consist of?
Are business vehicles supplied or available for employee personal use?
a)
Do you permit family use of company vehicles?
Do you include those drivers in the Driver Selection process?
b)
Is the company vehicle driven to and from personal homes to job sites?
Do you offer driver training? 
a)
What type of training and when is it offered?
Do you provide transportation or shuttle employees to and from job sites?
Briefly describe your MVR record retention process:
Who is responsible for reviewing your driver files?
How often are your driver files reviewed?
How many drivers do you have under the age of 25?
Do you have a scheduled maintenance program?
Do you keep a log/record of vehicle maintenance?
Are your vehicles stored (check all that apply):
Do you order Motor Vehicle Reports (MVR's) for each employee?
a)
Do you follow the DOT / CDL per State and Federal requirements?
Describe any other driver training provided.
Do you require Hired Auto Coverage?
a)
Please select one of the following options:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
Are autos other than light trucks and private passenger vehicles hired?
Types of Autos Rented/Hired
%
Do you require Non-owned Auto Coverage?
i)
ii)
iii)
Do you include these drivers in your driver selection program?
iv)
v)
Are certificates of insured obtained and on file?
vi)
Is a minumum of $300,000 CSL required? 
vii)
Has coverage for business use been verified on employee's personal auto policy?
Section  - CPL and CPPI:
Coverages available in all 50 states and Canada.
Desired effective date:
Limits of Insurance Requested:
$
/
$
SIR:
$
$
/
$
SIR:
$
$
/
$
SIR:
$
Requested retroactive date: (if applicable)
Gross Revenue
Last three filed tax returns AND two years estimated revenue:
$
for annual period ending
(month/year)
$
for annual period ending
(month/year)
$
for annual period ending
(month/year)
$
estimated current fiscal year 
(month/year)
$
estimated next fiscal year 
(month/year)
Please list any other related entities for which underwriting information is included in this application and coverage is requested:
Name of Company
Relation to Applicant
Full Description of Company Operations
Please provide the number of staff listed below for the applicant and other related entities that are seeking coverage:
Total Staff as is.
Please provide revenue information broken out by project delivery method:
Project Delivery Method
Past 12 Months
Upcoming 12 Months
Construction Only Revenue (insured has no design or CM responsibilities)
Constructuction Management - At Risk Revenues
Design/ Build Revenues -Subcontrcted (Design Subbed Out)
Design Build Revenues - In House (Design Performed In-House)
Construction Management Agency Fees
In-House Design Fees for Third Parties
Other Fees (Provide Description)
TOTAL:
Do you perform design in-house?
a)
Please describe:
Do you subcontract out design work?
a)
Please describe:
b)
Do you obtain insurance certificate of professional liability from your subcontracted design professionals?
c)
What minimum limit of insurance do you require from your design professionals?
Please provide information for your owned/leased location(s) where pollution legal liability coverage is requested (or attach schedule):
Covered Location Address
Owned or Leased?
Description / Operations
Are there any known pollution conditions at the above covered locations?
a)
Please describe:
Are there any Above Ground Storage Tanks at the above covered locations?
a)
Please describe:
Provide current General Liability Insurance Coverage information:
Company
Limit
Deductible
Policy Period
Provide current Umbrella or Excess Insurance Coverage information:
Company
Limit
Deductible
Policy Period
Does applicant currently purchase Pollution and/or Professional Insurance?
a)
Please provide coverage information for the past 3 years
Company
Limit
Deductible
Policy Period
Retro Date
Please provide following information on covered operations:  
Covered Operations
Projected Revenue
% In-House
% Subcontracted
Boiler Installation and Repair
Carpentry
Communication Equipment Installation
Communication Power Line Construction
Paving
Concrete Construction / Concrete Flatwork
Demolition/ Wrecking/ Renovation
Drilling
Dredging
Dry Wall/ Plastering/ Acoustical
Electrical Work
Excavation/ Grading
Fire Sprinkler/ Fire Suppression System Installation
Geothermal Construction
GC/ DB/ CM
Glass and Glazing Work
Grading of Land/ Site Preparation
Heavy Highway
HVAC
Implosion
Industrial Cleaning
Insulation Installers
Janitorial
Landscaping
Masonry/ Stone Cutters and Setters
Mechanical (other than HVAC)
Painting
Paving
Pile Driving / Caisson
Plumbing
Process Piping/ Industrial Piping
Roofing, Siding
Solar
Street and Road
Structural Steel Erection
Terrazzo, Tile, Marble and Mosaic Work
Utility (water, sewer)
Utility (other - please describe)
Other (please describe)
Please provide following information on project type based on revenue:
Project Type
%
Project Type
%
Airports 
%
Office Buildings
%
Alternative Energy 
%
Parking Structures
%
Convention Centers 
%
Schools / Colleges
%
Commercial
%
Stadiums
%
Dams
%
Retail
%
Harbors/ Piers/ Ports
%
Residential Apartments
%
Hospitals/ Healthcare
%
Residential Townhomes
%
Hospitality
%
Residential Custom Homes
%
Industrial
%
Residential Tract Housing
%
Infrastructure
%
Condominiums
%
Manufacturing
%
Other (please describe):
%
In the last five (5) years has the applicant purchased, merged or consolidated businesses?
In the last five (5) years has the applicant(s) name changed?
What is the percentage of work performed under a written client contract?
%
Does the applicant use written subcontract agreements that contain additional insured, indemnification and hold harmless provisions in its favor?
a)
Please explain
Does the applicant have personnel responsible for and trained in environmental compliance?
a)
Please provide name(s) and qualifications:
Name
Qualifications
a)
Please explain
Does the applicant have formal protocols for working in areas with contamination?
a)
Please explain
Does the applicant conduct fracking operations or conduct work related to fracking operations?
Does the applicant have formal written mold procedures for the prevention/ remediation of water intrusion and mold?
Has the applicant ever self-performed or subcontracted out asbestos abatement activities?
a)
Provide % of applicants operations for:
self-performing asbestos abatement work:
%
subcontracting out asbestos abatement work:
%
Do you require subcontractors carry pollution coverage?
a)
Please describe limits required: 
b)
Do you obtain insurance certificates of subcontractor's pollution coverage? 
Please provide the following project information:
Construction Values   
Number of Projects
Up to $10,000,000
$10,000,001 - $25,000,000
$25,000,001 - $50,000,000
$50,000,001 - $100,000,000
More than $100,000,001
TOTAL:
Please provide information on the three largest on-going or recently completed projects:
Project Description
Client
Project Revenue
Current Status
Claims / Circumstances:
Within the last five (5) years have any claims been made or legal actions (including regulatory actions) been brought against the applicant(s)?
a)
Please provide a description of any notice, circumstance, and/or claim detailing the actual or alleged incident, location, date, type of injury and/or damage along with current status.  In addition, provide information as to what actions have been taken by the applicant to mitigate or avoid a similar loss in the future.
Has the applicant(s) been involved in any pollution incidents or have there been any pollution incidents at projects where the applicant performed work?
a)
Please provide a description of any notice, circumstance, and/or claim detailing the actual or alleged incident, location, date, type of injury and/or damage along with current status.  In addition, provide information as to what actions have been taken by the applicant to mitigate or avoid a similar loss in the future.
Has the applicant(s) ever been named as a Potentially Responsible Party (PRP) by the United States Environmental Protection Agency or by any state environmental agency?
a)
Please provide a description of any notice, circumstance, and/or claim detailing the actual or alleged incident, location, date, type of injury and/or damage along with current status.  In addition, provide information as to what actions have been taken by the applicant to mitigate or avoid a similar loss in the future.
Does the applicant(s) have any knowledge of damage or injury to property, the environment or bodily injury arising from a pollution incident during the last five (5) years that was or may in any way be attributed to the applicant(s)?
a)
Please provide a description of any notice, circumstance, and/or claim detailing the actual or alleged incident, location, date, type of injury and/or damage along with current status.  In addition, provide information as to what actions have been taken by the applicant to mitigate or avoid a similar loss in the future.
At the time of signing this application, is the applicant(s) aware of any circumstances or situations that may be expected to give rise to a claim against any applicant(s) or otherwise generate a request for coverage under the policy?
a)
Please provide a description of any notice, circumstance, and/or claim detailing the actual or alleged incident, location, date, type of injury and/or damage along with current status.  In addition, provide information as to what actions have been taken by the applicant to mitigate or avoid a similar loss in the future.
Section  - Industry:
Please provide revenue split between horizontal and vertical concrete work:
Horizontal / Flat work (driveways, sidewalks, parking areas)
%
Vertical Concrete (Columns or walls)
%
Estimated % split between the following categories:
Airport taxiways/runways Airport work (runways, hangars, etc.)?
%
Asphalt paving: roads, public sidewalks, and streets/highways
%
Caisson or Dam work
%
Commercial foundations 
%
Concrete construction: roads, public sidewalks, and streets/highways 
%
Concrete reinforcement (rebar)
%
Concrete tilt-up construction
%
Curbs
%
Driveways
%
Flooring
%
Footings 
%
Grading: roads, public sidewalks, airport runways, and streets/highways
%
Guardrails
%
Gunite work
%
Highway construction: elevated
%
Highway construction: except elevated
%
Highways signs (installation)
%
Maintenance, repair or restoration
%
Marine construction work
%
Parking garages
%
Parking lots
%
Patios and porches
%
Residential foundations
%
Retaining walls 
%
Steep cliffs or excavations for soil stabilization
%
Surfacing
%
Swimming pools
%
Tunnels or sides
%
Water Park rides
%
Waterproofing
%
Other (please describe):
%
Road work self-performed or subcontracted (check all that apply):
Do you own or operate quarries?
a)
What is the average number of daily trucks that purchase your material?
Have you ever been fined by MSHA?
a)
Please explain:
Do you have any stone/rock crushing, cutting, or polishing operations?
Do you sell construction material  (i.e.: stone, sand, gravel) to others?
a)
What is the total revenue?
b)
Do you deliver this material?
c)
Do you have weigh stations?
Do you have any batch plants or redi-mix operations?
a)
Is this material  sold to others?
b)
Please provide the number of redi-mix trucks you operate:
c)
Please provide the number of portable mixers:
d)
Please describe concrete mix testing policies for own projects:
e)
Please describe concrete testing policies for material sold to others:
f)
Please describe log out / tag out policies:
g)
Please describe any confined space exposures (i.e., mixing drums, batch plants, storage bins, etc.).
Do you perform any bridge construction?
a)
What is the maximum span of bridge construction?
feet
b)
What is the maximum height of bridge construction?
feet
c)
Any work over navigable waterways or railroads?
Please Describe
Do you require traffic control on your job sites?
a)
Which of the following are used for traffic control? (check all that apply)
b)
Self-performed
%
Subcontracted or leased
%
c)
Do you self-perform the designing of traffic control pattern?
Are you affiliated with ATSSA?
Do you complete training through ATSSA?
How often are you re-certified?
Does the state or DOT approve a change in traffic pattern after project starts?
Do you perform traffic control services for others?
a)
Please describe:
Please provide the type and % of utility operations:
Electric
%
Communications
%
Sewer
%
Water
%
Gas
%
Other(please describe)
%
What percentage of your work involves working on energized electrical lines or equipment (hot work) at any voltage?
%
What percentage of your work involves working on high voltage (over 600 volts) energized electrical lines or equipment (high voltage hot work)?
%
Do you work on substation or high tension wires?
Do you have operations at high exposure industrial facilities?
Are you in compliance with OSHA standard 1910.137 Electrical Protective Equipment?
What % of your electricians are licensed or certified?
%
Does a master electrician inspect all work at the completion of a project?
Please check all operations below that apply and provide the % of work that is self-performed:
Type of Work 
% Self-performed
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
Do you perform excavation or trenching operations?
Do you have a competent person trained on safe excavation and trenching operations?
What is the maximum depth of excavation?
feet
Are daily inspections of excavations performed by a competent person?
Are there any excavations near landfills or in subsidence areas?
Are protective systems used? (check all that apply)
Do you utilize a Locate Service prior to the start of the job (call before you dig type program)?
a)
Is it documented?
Please check all operations below that apply and provide the % of your work that is self-performed:
Type of Work 
% Self-performed
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
Are structural stability controls maintained at all times during the erection process (such as guying or bracing)?
What is your policy on clearance of load lifted to prevent and limit persons within fall zone?
Do you fabricate any steel?
a)
How much is fabricated for sale to others?
 Do you perform any of the following, check all that apply:  
a)
Please describe in detail these operations:
Do you own or operation any underground storage tanks?  
Are utilities contacted before digging? 
Do you have any certified arborists on staff?
Do you apply pesticides, herbicides or fertilizers? 
a)
Annual sales and/or percentage of operations from pesticide and herbicide application.
$
and/or
%
b)
Do you comply with usage and record keeping guidelines outlined on EPA & State Required Labels?
c)
Are your employees who apply pesticide/herbicide licensed or supervised by a licensed applicator?
d)
Do you have a training program for use of pesticides/herbicides?
e)
Do you have a spill response program or employee training of what to do if a spill occurs?
f)
Is there a licensing or certification requirement to apply pesticides and herbicides?
Is re-certification required?
Please Describe
g)
How are pesticides / herbicides applied? (check all that apply)
h)
Do you have a procedure for creating a posting area after the application of herbicides and/or pesticides to prevent undesirable contact with the effected area?
i)
Do you apply any pesticides or herbicides indoors off premises (bugs, rodents, plants, etc.)?
j)
Have you ever been investigated by a governmental agency in connection with an actual or alleged pollution incident?
Please Describe
k)
List ALL Pesticides, Herbicides and Fertilizer used; average amount kept on hand; and location stored:  
Type of Pesticide/Herbicide
Average Amt On Hand
Stored Location
Do you sell, repair, service or install boilers?
Do you perform any welding?
Do you have any rooftop exposure?
Do you perform any work involving Liquefied Petroleum Gas or Natural Gas?
a)
Please explain:
Do you have any exposure to process piping?
a)
Please explain:
Do you perform work on sprinkler systems?
a)
Please explain:
Do you install insulation, waterproofing or fire retardant?
Have you purchased, installed or subcontracted the installation of a PEX system, or any of its component parts, within the past 10 years?
a)
Year (Input current year and add rows for prior years)
Identify  the PEX System, Component Part(s), Brand Name, Manufacturer or Supplier
Company’s Total Annual Sales
Company’s Annual Sales Attributable to PEX System(s)
Percentage of Annual Sales Attributable to PEX System(s)
Identify the States Where the PEX System was Installed or Sold 
Are you or any of your suppliers or subcontractors aware of or have been notified of, any potential claims, litigation, or class action lawsuit relating to the purchasing, distributing, selling or installation of a PEX system within the past 10 years?
a)
Please provide further detail with the notice of any claim or suit.
What carpentry do you specialize in? Check all that apply:
What % of your operations involve window and/or door installation?
%
Do you have a workshop?
What other operations are you involved with besides carpentry?
From which manufacturers, distributors or suppliers have you purchased or furnished drywall or plasterboard products in the past 5 years?
With respect to any sales, distribution, purchases or construction work that you have performed in the last 5 years, please identify the country of origin of the drywall or plasterboard products?
Are you aware of, or have you been notified of, any potential claims or lawsuits relating to your distributing and/or installing drywall or plasterboard products in the past 5 years?
a)
Please describe:
With respect to any construction work that you have performed in the past 5 years, have you purchased, distributed or installed any drywall or plasterboard products procured from any manufacturer, supplier or distributors that have been defendants in any class action litigation involving drywall or plasterboard products?
a)
Please describe:
Section  - Required Attachments:
·
Applicant's current plus last five years of loss history
C:\Users\COG18236\Desktop\help.jpg
·
Applicant’s most recent annual report, audited or reviewed financial statement for all Guaranteed Cost accounts with expiring premium over $1,000,000 and for all Loss Sensitive accounts
C:\Users\COG18236\Desktop\help.jpg
·
Applicant's list of current jobs and those projected for the next 12 months, including location, type of job, contract value, the risks role at each location, and % to completion
C:\Users\COG18236\Desktop\help.jpg
·
Applicant's most recently executed subcontractor agreement, including insurance and indemnification provisions
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·
Applicant's last five (5) years of pollution and professional loss history
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·
Applicant's last five (5) years of general liability loss history
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·
Two (2) years of financial statements
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·
Resumes of Key Employees
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·
List of vehicles that require the MCS90 Form
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·
Full drivers list to include all employees, spouses, and family members that may drive a company owned vehicle or their personal auto on company business including date of birth, state and license number.
C:\Users\COG18236\Desktop\help.jpg
Note : Please attach any other pertinent schedules or documents.
Comments:
Electronic Signature:
I, being duly authorized by the company applying for coverage, declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief all of the foregoing statements are true, and that these statements are offered as an inducement to the Company to issue the policy for which I am applying. 
 
Agent or Producer:
License Identification Number or National Producer Number: (Florida Producers must Provide License Identification Number)
 
First State Insurance Company
Hartford Accident and Indemnify Company
Hartford Casualty Insurance Company
Hartford Fire Insurance Company
Hartford Insurance Company of Illinois
Hartford Insurance Company of the Midwest
Hartford Insurance Company of the Southeast
Hartford Lloyd's Insurance Company
Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company
New England insurance company 
 
New England Reinsurance Corporation
Nutmeg Insurance Company
Omni Indemnify Company
Omni Insurance Company
Pacific Insurance Company, Limited
Property and Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford
Sentinel Insurance Company, ltd
Trumbull Insurance Company
Twin City Fire Insurance Company 
Commercial Lines 
Fraud Warning Statement Requirements for Applications Only
FRAUD WARNING STATEMENT FOR APPLICATIONS
FRAUD WARNING STATEMENTS
Knowingly presenting false or misleading information in an application for insurance may be a crime and violation of law subjecting the applicant to criminal and civil penalties.
 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Rhode Island and West Virginia applicants:  Any person who knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or knowingly presents false information in an application for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and confinement in prison.
 
Alabama applicants:  Any person who knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or who knowingly presents false information in an application for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to restitution, fines, or confinement in prison, or any combination thereof.
 
Colorado applicants:  It is unlawful to knowingly provide false, incomplete, or misleading facts or information to an insurance company for the purpose of defrauding or attempting to defraud the company. Penalties may include imprisonment, fines, denial of insurance, and civil damages.  Any insurance company or agent of an insurance company who knowingly provides false, incomplete, or misleading facts or information to a policy holder or claimant for the purpose of defrauding or attempting to defraud the policy holder or claimant with regard to a settlement or award payable from insurance proceeds shall be reported to the Colorado division of insurance within the department of regulatory agencies.
 
District of Columbia applicants:  Warning:  It is a crime to provide false or misleading information to an insurer for the purpose of defrauding the insurer or any other person.  Penalties include imprisonment and/or fines. In addition, an insurer may deny insurance benefits if false information materially related to a claim was provided by the applicant.
 
Florida applicants:  Any person who knowingly and with intent to injure, defraud or deceive any insurer files a statement of claim or an application containing any false, incomplete, or misleading information is guilty of a felony of the third degree.
  
Hawaii applicants:  For your protection, Hawaii law requires you to be informed that presenting a fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit is a crime punishable by fines or imprisonment, or both.
 
Kentucky applicants:  Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files an application for insurance containing any materially false information or conceals for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto commits a fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime.
 
Maine applicants:  It is a crime to knowingly provide false, incomplete or misleading information to an insurance company for the purpose of defrauding the company.  Penalties may include imprisonment, fines or a denial of insurance benefits.
 
Maryland applicants:  Any person who knowingly or willfully presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or who knowingly or willfully presents false information in an application for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to fines and confinement in prison.
 
New Jersey applicants:  Any person who includes any false or misleading information on an application for an insurance policy is subject to criminal and civil penalties.
 
New Mexico applicants:  Any person who knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit or knowingly presents false information in an application for insurance is guilty of a crime and may be subject to civil fines and criminal penalties.
 
New York applicants:  Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files an application for insurance or statement of claim containing any materially false information, or conceals for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto, and any person who, in connection with such application or claim, knowingly makes or knowingly assists, abets, solicits or conspires with another to make a false report of the theft, destruction, damage or conversion of any motor vehicle to a law enforcement agency, the department of motor vehicles or an insurance company, commits a fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime, and shall also be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed five thousand dollars and the value of the subject motor vehicle or the stated value of the claim for each such violation. 
  
Ohio applicants:  Any person who, with intent to defraud or knowing that he is facilitating a fraud against an insurer, submits an application or files a claim containing a false or deceptive statement is guilty of insurance fraud.
 
Oklahoma applicants:  Warning:  Any person who knowingly, and with intent to injure, defraud or deceive any insurer, makes any claim for the proceeds of an insurance policy containing any false, incomplete or misleading information is guilty of a felony.
 
Oregon applicants:  Any person who knowingly and with intent to defraud or solicit another to defraud an insurer: (1) by submitting an application or; (2) filing a claim containing a false statement as to any material fact may be violating state law.
 
Pennsylvania applicants:  Any person who knowingly and with intent to injure or defraud any insurance company or other person files an application for insurance or statement of claim containing any materially false, incomplete, or misleading information or conceals for the purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto commits a fraudulent insurance act, which is a crime and subjects such person to criminal and civil penalties, including imprisonment for up to seven years and payment of a fine of up to $15,000.
  
Tennessee applicants:  It is a crime to knowingly provide false, incomplete or misleading information to an insurance company for the purpose of defrauding the company. Penalties include imprisonment, fines and denial of insurance benefits.
 
Virginia applicants:  It is a crime to knowingly provide false, incomplete or misleading information to an insurance company for the purpose of defrauding the company.  Penalties include imprisonment, fines and denial of insurance benefits.
 
Washington applicants:  It is a crime to knowingly provide false, incomplete, or misleading information to an insurance company for the purpose of defrauding the company. Penalties include imprisonment, fines, and denial of insurance benefits.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ARBITRATION STATEMENT 
 
Applicable to Utah applicants:  If the policy will contain an arbitration clause:  Any matter in dispute between you and the company may be subject to arbitration as an alternative to court action pursuant to the rules of the (American Arbitration Association or other recognized arbitrator), a copy of which is available on request from the company. Any decision reached by arbitration shall be binding upon both you and the company.  The arbitration award may include attorney's fees if allowed by state law and may be entered as a judgment in any court of proper jurisdiction.
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